
Texas World War One Centennial Commemoration

Watch www.TexasWW1Centennial.org for details and ways to commemorate the Great War in Texas

A Poppy is to Remember

Lapel Pins
Each includes the standard 
clutch back and is individually 
poly bagged.
Price for each pin
1   = $6.00
2   = $5.00
5   = $4.00
5+ = $3.00 

Poppy Seed Packs
Seeds come individually 
packages from a Texas seed 
farm.
Price for each packet
1     = $2.95
2     = $2.50
10   = $2.00
20+ = $1.50

Shipping
We use the US Postal Service 
First Class Mail for $3.95. 
Other options available.  Ask 
for details or purchase at the 
museum. 

Schools
Contact us for special 
programers and pricing

Honors those from all wars who have given their life for Freedom:  Here’s how to order.

Help commemorate the 100th anniversary of the First World War we are offering 
poppy seeds and poppy pins.  Order yours below.

Poppy Pin & Seeds ORDER FORM
 Return to: Fort Worth Aviation Museum, PO Box 161966, Ft Worth, TX 76161. Call or write (855) 733-8627, info@FtwAviation.com, or 

order online from our gift shop at: www.FortWorthAviationMuseum.com  

Please send:  _______ Poppy Seeds Packets _______ Poppy Pins 

Name:  _______________________________________________________________________ Amount Enclosed:  _______________________

Address:  ___________________________________________ City:  ________________________________   ST:  ______  Zip: _____________

Credit Card Information:  # ___________________________ Expiration: ___________ CVS# ______

Signature:  _________________________________________ Phone:  ______________________________  

      Email:  _________________________________________

WWI Centennial 2017-2019

Left: Our Poppy Flower Lapel Pin is die struck from 
jewelers metal, with bold red and black enamel 

colors and nickel plated.
Right: Our Flanders Poppy seed packets contain 

approximately 6,000 seeds and will cover 400 sq ft.

The Fort Worth Aviation Museum is a Texas 501(c)(3) not for profit corporation.  
Some or all of your purchase may be tax deductible. Proceeds from the sale of pins and 

poppy seeds go to help other Texas WWI projects.
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